
RH/S Cap No Action (i.e. the status quo) 
 

For 2015 the Council recommended and NMFS implemented a RH/S cap that is set at 89 mt 

initially, but if mackerel landings surpass 10,000 mt then the cap would increase to 155 mt, as 

long as the initial cap had not been surpassed (i.e. once the cap closes the fishery it will stay 

closed for the remainder of the year).  89 mt was the median of extrapolated catch by vessels 

landing over 20,000 pounds of mackerel over 2005-2012.  155 mt was the median if the RH/S 

ratio from each year 2005-2012 is applied to the 2015 mackerel landings quota (20,872 mt).  The 

two-phase system was proposed by the Council so that the incentive for the mackerel fishery to 

avoid RH/S remains strong if mackerel catches are lower or higher.  A 155 mt RH/S cap should 

allow the fishery to catch its proposed mackerel quota (20,872 mt) in 2015 if the ratio of RH/S 

catch to total catch is relatively low compared to 2005-2012 (based on observed trips that land 

greater than 20,000 pounds of mackerel).   
 

The Council was concerned that if mackerel catches are relatively low, then the incentive to 

avoid RH/S may be reduced because even if the ratio of RH/S catch is relatively high, with low 

mackerel landings the cap would still be calculated to be low.  Thus the Council included the 

provision that the cap starts out lower, at 89 mt (was the median of actual RH/S catches by the 

mackerel fishery 2005-2012) so that there is still a strong incentive to avoid RH/S catches even 

at low levels of mackerel catch.  Once cap trips were estimated to have caught 95% of then-in-

effect RH/S cap (89 mt or 155 mt), then the directed mackerel fishery would be closed and a 

20,000 pound mackerel trip limit would be instituted for the remainder of the year.   

 

New 2016-2018 River Herring and Shad (RH/S) Cap (PREFERRED)   

 

Recall from the no action discussion above that the current RH/S cap is 89 mt if the commercial 

mackerel catch is less than 10,000 mt in order to maintain a high incentive to avoid RH/S at low 

mackerel catches.  Since the commercial mackerel catch is proposed to be below 10,000 mt – 

9,177 mt at most, the Council determined that a commensurate reduction for the RH/S cap was 

warranted.  Reducing the RH/S cap by the same percentage as 9,177 mt is less than 10,000 mt, 

resulted in the recommended RH/S cap of 82 mt.  The Council chose to recommend this reduced 

cap because it will maintain the incentive for the fishery to avoid RH/S at lower mackerel catch 

levels, and as long as the fishery maintains a relatively low RH/S encounter rate it should still be 

able to catch the 9,177 mt commercial mackerel quota (DAH).  The median of the annual 2005-

2012 RH/S catch ratios expanded up to 9,177 mt of mackerel landings was 70 mt, which means 

that as long the fishery can avoid RH/S as well as it did in half of the years from 2005-2012 then 

it should be able to land the full mackerel quota of 9,177 mt.   

 


